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"AN OBSTACLE TO DEEPER UNDERSTANDING'"

John Gee

"Are these magic cloaks?" asked Pippin , look ing at them
with wonder.
"I do not know what you mean by that," answe red the
leader of the Elves. "T hey are fa ir garments. an d the web is
good, for it was made in this land. They are e1vish robes ce rtainly, if that is what you mean,"

J. R. R. Tolkien 2
Some Historical Context
Michael Qu in n made a big mistake in publishing the first edition
of hi s Early Mormonism and the Magic World View. His publisher
(see p. xiii)3 and his fr iends 4 warned him about the mistake he was
I. Michael F. Brown, "Thinking about Magic,n in Anrhropology of Religion: A Handbook,
ed. Sup ben D. Gla~ier (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood, (997). 130. Brown U~~ this phrase 10 d~ 
scribe the uSt' of the term magi. in anthropological study.
2. J. R. R. Tolkien, The Fellowship af the Ring (New York: Ballantine Books, 1%5),479.
3. Unless otherw ise indicated. parenthetical page rdnences are to the second edition of
D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic World View (Salt Lake City: Sign atu re.
1998). Use of the first edition (1987) will be specified.
4. At lust one of the historians whom Quinn thanks in his acknowledgments (S« pp. xviiixix ) has told me that he advised Quinn before he went to print the first time that ;t would be a
mistake to publish this particular work because of major historical naws.

Review of D. Michael Quinn. Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View, revised and enlarged edition. Salt Lake City: Signature
Books, 1998. xxxix + 646 pp., with notes and index. $19.95.
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making. He chose to publish the book anyway. When Quinn's first
edition ca me out in 198 7, the reviewers pointed out fundamental
flaws-including a tortured thesis,S twisted and forged evidence, an d
problemat ic and idiosy ncratic use of loaded language-a nd it be came dear th at these flaws irreparably marred the entire framework
of the book.
In the decade preceding the first edit ion of Quinn's book, a small
resu rgence in studying "magic" as part of the lives of major religious
figures, notably Jesus. was occurring. Morto n Smith cl aimed that
Jesus was typical of wandering Greek "magicia ns" who traveled
around working mirades. 6 Smi th th ought this because there were
dozens of "magician's" handbooks that had been gathered together as
the so-called Greek Magical Papyri. As a result of Sm ith's work, Hans
Dieter Betz. a New Testament scholar, headed up a project to publish
translations of all the so-ca lled Greek Magical Papyri.7 And if Jesus
can be viewed in such a context (see pp. 4-6), why not Joseph Smit h?
The decade or so after the o rigina l publication of Qu inn's book
has produced several significa nt developmen ts in the field of "magic"
studies, some of which deserve mention. In 1986, the year before
Quinn published his book. Pr in ce ton University Press pu blished
Garth Fowden's The Egyptian Hermes,s in wh ich Fowden argued that
in Roman Egypt "neither in princ iple no r, often enough, in practice.
is there any difference between this sort of religion and what la ter,
more soph isticated generations call magic:'9 Fowden also reasse mbled
the archive fro m which many of the so-called Greek Magical Papyri
derived. lo In 1990, Ca mbridge University published Stan ley T a m biah's Magic, Science. Religio/l, arid the Scope of Rationality, which
showed that the defin itions of many of the most important writers
5. Suo for exam pk, Stephen E. Robinson, rev iew of Early MOlrltonism and till! Ma.~ic
\\\:>rld View. by D. Michael Quinn. BYU Studies 2711 (1987): 94-95.
6. See Morton Smith. Ja ils 'he Magician (S3n I'rancisco, Harp~r & Row. 1978).
7. Hans D. Ben, ed., The Greek M~gi(/ll Papyri in Translution: bld"di'l~ the D.!molic Spd/j
(Chicago: Universily of Chicago Press. 1986).
8. Gar th Fowdcn. The Egypliuu f/(nlles: A Hislori(/l/ A pproach 10 Ihe LUle I'agml Mi,ui
(Princeton: PrinC(ion University Press. 1986).
9. Ibid.,SO.
10. See ibid .• 168--72.
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on "magic" were heavily influe nced both by thei r backgrounds and
thei r personal ideological age ndas: they defi ned "magic" as religious
beliefs other th an thei r ow n.1I In 1992, the Interna tional Inte rdisc iplinary Conference on Magic in the Ancient World failed to
come to any agreement on what "magic" was. 12 T he plenary speaker,
Jonatha n Z. Smith, in part icular voiced strong opinions:
I see little mer it in contin uing the use of the substa ntive term
"magic" in second-order, theoretical, academic discourse. We
have be tter and more prec ise schola rly taxa for each of the
phenomena commonly denoted by "magic" wh ich, among
other be nefits, crea te more useful categories for compa rison.
For any culture I am familiar with, we can trade places between
the co rpus of mater ials conventionally labeled "magical" and
corpo ra designated by other gener ic terms (e.g., healing, divining, execra tive) with no cogniti ve loss. Indeed, there
would be a gain.13
As a resu lt of the confe re nce, Marv in Meyer and Pau l Mirecki de cided to jettison the term magic in favo r of ritual power, wha teve r
that term may mean.l~ In 1993, Robert Ritner's docto ral dissertation
was published. It contai ned an extensive critique and revision of notions abou t "magic" in ancient Egypt and a warn ing abo ut and polemic agai nst imposi ng universal catego ries derived from studies of
one cultu re onto studies of another culture. IS In 1994, Marvi n Meyer
and Richard Smith published a collection of translations of Coptic
counterparts to the so-called Greek Magical Papyr i. 16 This collect ion
II. Stanley J. Tambiah. Magic, Scienu, Religion, and fhe Scope of RariOtlallty (Camb ridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1990).
12. 1 was a participant 31 th e conference. as were William Brashear, Marvin Meye r, Paul
Mired.i, Stephen Ricks, Robcrt Ritner, Jonathan Z. Smith, and others. 1 do no t remember
Quinn's having made an ~ppearancc.
n. Jonathan Z. Smith, ~Tudin g Places." in Anci~nt Magic and Riwa/ Power, ed. Marvin
Meyer and Paul Mireckl (l..c- idcn: Brill, 1995), 16.
14. See Meyer and Mircck i. introduction to A"cielll Magic a"d Ritual Pawtr. 1-8.
IS. Robert K. Ritner, The Mcchanics of A"dent Egyptia'l Magicu/ Practice (o.icago: Oricn·
131 Institute, 1993).
16. Marvin Meyer and Richard Smith, cds., Ancient Christian Magic: COpti( TOIS of Ritual
Powe, (San Francisco: 1-larpcrSanFrancisro, 1994).
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included an introductory essay by Edmund Meltzer, which argued
that because of "the loaded, evaluative con notation of , magic' as false,
deceptive. discredi ted, or mo ra lly tainted" in contrast with science
and religion , "'magic' is relegated to the ' they' side of a ' welthey' di chotomy. Th is is simultaneously unfair to the materials and practices
st udied under the heading of 'magic,' and self-serving for the materi als (mai nly those we identify as 'our own') that are exempted from
that label. [t pe rpetuates a complacent double sta ndard."1 7 In 1995,
twin st udies by Robert Ritner 'S a nd William Brashear19 showed that
the manuscripts Morton Smith had identified as indica tive of a ple thora of wandering Greek "magicians" all came from Egyptian temples
(most of them from a si ngle find ); the so-ca ll ed Greek Magical
Papyri are Egyptian religious papyri from a temple archive and thus
should not be considered Greek and need not be considered "magical." A lem ma to this conclusio n is that no class of wandering Greek
"magicians" ever existed; thus the evidence of Tesus (a nd consequently of Joseph Smith) as a magic ian needs reassessment. A 1997
reevaluation of "magic" by Michael F. Brown conduded that "the traditional distinctions between magic, science, an d religion have outJived their utility and, in fact, represent an obstacle to deeper understanding."20 In fact, "t he index to the volumes of the American
Ethnologisl published be tween 1985 and 1989 lists more references
under 'fi sheries' (two) and 'tattoos' (o ne) than und er 'magic' (none ).
Such a decline of in terest . .. reflects irreversible cha nges that have
taken place within anthropology." 21 So much has the field changed
that Brown stated at the beginn in g of his survey that he resisted
the temptat ion "to argue that magic doesn't exist""only with great
difficulty."22
17.

Edmund Mdtzer, introduction to Aucient Ch r;~liun Mugil. 13.
Rober t K. Ritner, "Egyptian Magical Pr~Clice under the Roman Empire: The Demolic
Sp-el!~ and Th eir Rdigiou$ Conlnt," in Aufslit'g und Niede r,~u"g ,kr mnniKhen 1<1.:/1 ( Berlin:
de Gruyler, 1995), 11.18.5:3333--79.
19. William M. Brashear, MThc Greek Magical Papyr i: An Introduct ion and Surve y: Annotat ed Bibliography ( 1928-1994).M in ibid .. 11.18.5:3380-684.
20. Ilrown, "Thi nk.ing about Magic;' IJO.
2t. Ibid.
22. Ibid., 122.
18.
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These important publ icat io ns give good reasons to reevaluate
Quinn's stance on Joseph Smith with a very skeptical eye. Quinn,
however, has chosen to ignore the recent developments and has now
published a second edition of his "obstacle to deeper understanding."
But to say that Quinn remains unrepentant and has refused to correct his errors would be an understatement. If anything, the problems with the first edi tion have only compounded in the seco nd .
Only a few of the numerous mistakes in the book ca n be deta iled
here. The reader can only wonder what has caused a once-talented
author to write utter nonsense.
One might construct an analogy of historical books to buildings.
The hypothesis is the foundation, the sources are the building materials, and the logic is the design. Quinn has erected an unsightly edifi ce on Mormon history. The design is faulty, the foundation is shifting, and the building materials are warped and misshapen. Although
Qu inn's sources range in quality from superio r to inferior. he places
far too much weight on the infer ior materials. and the way in which
he mishandles even good materials causes concern. Experience in
checking his so urces has revealed time and again that Quinn cannot
be trusted to quote his sources correctly.23 For Quinn. there is no citation without misrepresentation. Every quotation. every reference,
eve ry sou rce, every detail in every statement Quinn makes must be
checked for accuracy. To test eve ry brick in Quinn's edifice, only to
discover that most of them are sponges, is hardly a proper occupation for mortals. The instances of Quinn's erroneous quotations that
will appear in the course of this review will have to be taken as representative of the wholc. 24 Quinn's distorted logic mars the entire
structure of his thesis. but most of this review will concentrate on the
lack of a solid foundation to Quinn's thesis, for without an adequate
23. [ha v~ not ch~chd ~~ry refuenc~ in Quinn's book, but ~very refer~n(e that [ have
checked has bun inaccu ra t~ ir. $Orne way. [n $Om~ cases Quinn has misint erpr~ted the $Ource.
[n som~ castS he proof tUlS th! qUOlation. and a fullu r~ading of th~ text und~rmines his casc.
And sometimes he is just plain wrong.
24. Quinn has be~ n noted in the past for r~porting facts ina ccu ratel y and distorting th~
lon~ of the rem arks of others; see DUan~ Boyce. ~A Be trayal of Trust.~ FARMS Review of Books
9/2 (1 997): 148- 5 1. The present book contains innume rable insta ncn of this sam~ problem,
but w~ can highlighl only a coup[c. Onc of Ihuc is Quinn's r~puled false assertion thatlh~
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foundation Quinn's st ru cture will not stand and dese rves to be co ndemned desp ite the protestations of those unfortunate wandering
so uls who have chosen to seek shelt er under it. To that end, I will
exami ne one of Quinn's poorly concealed agendas and his heavy reliance on nonstanda rd definitions and the fallacy of equivoca tion.
In the process we will also glance at other assorted absurdit ies that
Quinn parades as historical resea rch.
Quinn the Apologist
One could consider this book to be the result of Michael Quinn's
skewed view of reality. Qu inn has "always see n [h im]self as a Mor+
mon apologist" (p. xi) and "a conse rvative revisionist in the writing
of Mormon history" (p. xvii), although few others see him this way.2S
T he an ti +Mormon John L. Smith, for instance, refers to "D. Michael
Quinn who evidently believes little of Mormonism."26 On the other
Encydopeditl ufMlJTmonism~was an official product of th e lDS Church (pp. 338 n. 60, 339 n. 2).
M

Another: Daniel Peterson's sta tement, "l et me simply say. in passing, that, if we ha~ occasionally been guilty of levity at the expenS( of some of our crit ics, this has been because they
tempted us wit h irresistible targets. It isn't our fault . like most o the r Americans in the late
twentieth century, we are vktims. A few of us, indeed, may have been born that way, with the
nastiness gene-which is triggered by arra nt humbuggery" (Daniel C Peterson, ~Editor's
Introduction: Triptych [Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch1," FARMS Review ~f Books 8/1 [19961:
lU<xvii n. 98) becomes ")'eterson even boasted Ihat some FAR.MS writ ers were born 'with the
nastiness p;ene' (p. xi). So an ironic "may have been" in passing becomes boasting that such is
the case. Is this what Quinn means by"verbal viciousnessH(p. xl?
25. Quinn ac~nowledges th is on page 330 note 13. Quinn's view of himself as an apologist
ignores several important items: (I) his wor~ is widely promoted by anti-Mormons, ( 2) he
claims that he was acomrnunicattd for "heresy" (p. xiii), and (3) others see him nOI as defending the Mormon religion but att acking it (acknowkdged on p. 330 n. 13). Thne ~opk may
oot know the real Michael Quinn. Having only his published work by whieh 10 make a judgment, they conclude that his published work can be considered Mormon apologetics only by a
stretch of the imagination gruter than that of which they are capable, and thuefore thaI
Quinn is not an apologist. (Is it not odd that a sdf' proclaimed "herelic" 1p. xiii1-the term is
not generally uS(d in latte r-day Saint parlance--would consider himself an "apologist'" for the
religion in which he thinks he is a "heretic"n I would be thrilled were QuilUl a Mormon apologist. bUI he is not. Taken as a whok, hi s recen{ work constitutes, and is widely interpreted as
constituting. a delibera te prOlonged assaolt on Ihc faith of millions of memben of the Church
of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints and the historical underpinnings oflhat faith.
26. John L Smith, ~Thosc Who Write on Mormonism,H Inlier Circle 51 10 (CXtober 1988): 4.
R
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side of the spectrum, Stephen E. Robinso n noted that Quinn's book
manifested "a total lack of any pro-Mormon bias .... Quinn is clearly
no LDS apologist. There is not a single page of the main text that
would appear to be motivated by loyalty to the LDS ch urch or its
doctrines or to be apologetic of the Church's interests."27 Unfo rtunately, Quinn shows no sign of having unders tood either this fact
or the reasons for the cri ticism of his book in the first place, and thus
he is very defensive in his second editio n. If anything, Quinn is now
even less loyal to the Church of Jesus Chr ist of Latte r-day Saints than
in the last edition.
The origins of this book might provide a clue to this lack of loyalty. Stephen Robinson noted of Quinn's first edition that
Quinn must have begun his research when he still had the
Hofmann letters and the salamander to serve as the rock of
his hypotheses. It was those solid, indisputable historical
documents that would give credibility to the rest of his data
and make his case come together. Quinn's speculative notes
would merely hang like decorations on the solid mass provided by the Hofmann documents, and the greater would
justify the lesser. However. as Quinn approached publication,
the Hofmann materials were pulled out from under him,
leaving a huge sa lamander-shaped hole in the center of his
theory. . ..
With the salamander letter and othe r Hofmann materials, Quinn had a respectable argument; without them he had
a handful of fragmented and highly speculative research
notes. It appears to me that when he was faced with the
choice of seeing months of research go down the dra in for
lack of a credible context to put it in or of putting the best
face on it and publ ishing anyway, Quinn simply made the
wrong choice. This would expla in why his rema ining argu ments are so strained and the scanty ev idence so overworked.
This wou ld explain why the book is such a methodological
nightmare. Having lost the turkey at the last m inute, Quinn
27. Robinso n, review of Eurly Mormonism. 88.
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has served us the gravy an d trimmings, hoping we won't notice the difference. 28
Robinson was on target with hi s criticis m. 29 The Hofmann forgeries inspired Quinn's interest in researchi ng the su bjec t in the first
place (see p. xx) . With th e discove ry of the forged nature of the
sou rce documents, one appropr ia te response would have been to
trace the accusations of " magic" in early Latter-day Sain t history to
the ir basis in forgery and dism iss those accusations ou t of hand.
Having undeniably invested a good deal of time and effort in research, Quinn believed "the hi sto rica l issues these forgeries first
raised still require a ca reful re-examinat ion of o ther evidence" and
thu s produced his book (p. xx). In doing so, he ap parently fclt that
accepting the modern charges of "magic" al face val ue and the n
claimin g that Joseph Smit h was guil ty but excusable because everyone was doi ng it was an appropria te line of defense. Thc anti Mormons predictably lovcd th is type of "a pologe tics" and promoted
iL )O Seve ral individuals both in and ou t of Mormon apologetics
questioned Qui nn's line of defense as it did not seem 10 them to be a
defense at all. Indeed, it rath er rem inds one of that spec ies of argu28. Ibid., 94-95.
29. I had hoped to explore this in grea tN detai l hNe, but in th~ in t ~T~St of ~pace thi.~ ma trrial has movtd to John Gee, "l:orging Mormon HiSlQry: Th~ Impa ct of lIof1l13nn Forgeriu on
the Study of 'Magic' in Early lauer·d3Y Saint History," J.'A RMS OcWS;DrwJ Papas 2 (forthcoming). One Mormon hi~torian lold me that al Ihe time of thr original publication. Quinn
bragged that he would nOI have 10 change a single th ing in his book as a result of the Hofmann
documents ~ i ng exposed as forgeries.
30. Th( Tanners began distributing material by Michael Quinn and have ddendcd him
since 1982; sre Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner, "Historians Face Cris is," Suit Lak .. City M""55etlg .. ,-I7
(MaTch 1982): 1-3.5-6; /«ald and SandIa Tanner. "Magic and Morm,mislll," .~all L"h· Ciry
Mt$5wger 6S (November t 987): 2-8; and Jerald and Sandra Tanner. Major j',<)blc"'5 of Mormoni;.., (Sai l Lake Ci ty: Utah Lighthou$!" Ministry, 1989), t 29. 132-33, 138-41 Utah Mi.'lliuns,
Inc., discovered Michael Qui nn and began quoting him in 1983; see Rick Branch, "Double
Takes." Utah Evallgf1 3013 (Apri l t983): 5; John l. Smith, '"Icrusalell; Mayor 2nd Lar!,e>!
Stockholder in lDS Co mpany," Uwh b.·angel 32/1 I (December 1985):6; and John l. Smith.
"Rooted in Magic and !he CXcult;· Ulah E"urlg"IHI2 (March 1986): 4. Mormonism RescJ"h
Min istries did Jlot discover Quinn unt il 1987: William McKecveT. "Hofmann Pl,ads Guil ty:'
Mormuuism Roearrhed 9f1 (t987): 8. and William McKe,vrr,"RYU and AuschwiI7," M"nll<m iSllJ R<'5fUrrh",j tOI3 (1988): 2.
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mentative fallacy ofttle genus ad hominem, known as tu quoque, "in
which it is suggested that an opponent has sometimes held the view
which he now opposes, or that he has adopted the practice which
he now condemns" (Quinn argues that Mormons now reject the
"magic" practices they once embraced);JI it does seem rather odd for
an "apologist" to employ an ad hominem argument against those he
is supposedly defending. Quinn's critics rightly pointed out the tOf¥
tuous reasoning of the volume and the unquestioned adoption of a
problematic definition of the term magic. Both anti¥Mormons and
apologists viewed Quinn's book as a brief for the prosecution, not
the defense, which means that as an apologist Quinn failed. But he
seems to have failed to comprehend both that he failed and why.
With the publication of the second edition of this work, there¥
fore, the tone of Michael Quinn's writing takes on a distinctly defen¥
sive quality. He uses the opportunity to settle any scores with anyone
he feels may have slighted,12 misrepresented, or criticized him in the
past, particularly anyone who has ever viewed his work negatively.
Hi s hubris in this is, at times. breathtaking. 33 Oddly, for a self¥
proclaimed "Mormon apologist," Quinn chose not to take issue with
any of the anti¥Mormons who have recognized his work as an attack
on Joseph Smith and the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter¥day
Sa ints. J4 (Does he agree with them?) On the other hand, anyone who
has the temerity to question his infallibility is, in Quinn's view. ipso
facto a "polemicist."ls To Quinn, accordingly, those who criticize him
"do n't mince words-they mince the truth" (p. x). They engage in
"astonishing misreadings" (p. 334 n. 31; cf. 59), "distortions" (p. 337
3]. For which, ~r David H. Fischer, Hisror;llns' Fllllllcies: Towlird a wgi, of Histaricil/
Thought (New York: HarlU'r & Row, 1970), 291-92.
32. $Qrm of this ~IS quite comical (see p. 340 n. 2).
33. Thus, he accu~s an English profeilSOr of not knowing English (see p. 340 n. 7), a folk.
10risI of not knowing about folklore (see p. 334 n. 31), and a $Cholar of the pseudepigrapha of
nOl knowing the p~udcpigrapha (see p. }5g n. ]] ), while congnluJaling him~lf on a grealer
mastery of the relevant field.
34. He is aware of Ihis (set p. 357 n. 140) but apparently cho~ not 10 address the misuse
of his work.
35. See William I. Hamblin's review of Quinn. in Ihis issue, pp. 236-41.
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n. 52), "dishonest polemics" (p. 341 n. 20), "intent ional misrepresentation" (p. 334 n. 31), and a "religiously polemical campa ign , not
scholarly discourse» (p. 334 n. 31). (Ironica lly, these terms give a
good description of Quinn's own work.) Quinn admits that if one of
the reviewers whom he vociferously attacks had agreed with him, "I
could regard him with compassion" (p. 403 n. 248). Thus those of us
who do not subscribe to the dictum "When Michael Quinn speaks,
the thinking has been done" will have to settle for being dismissed as
"polemicists." He seems much like a soldier who, dazed in the battle,
insists on attacking his comrades and is surprised that they consider
him a traitor to the cause and treat him as such.36 Thus, in his second
edition, if Quinn comes across as an apologist for anything, it is as an
apologist for himself.31
Quinn views himself as misunderstood and persecuted for being
a "heretic" (p. xiii). He sets out to defend himself, thus proving once
again that
there is nothing more tedious than the spectacle of disgruntled
authors compla ining that they have been misrepresented or,
even worse, wh impering that they have been "m isunderstood." Academic authors, above all others, should be immunized from such concerns, after years of seeing the versions of
our lectures we get back in blue books at the end of the term. 38
Quinn's decade-long absence from academia definitely shows.
36. For example, Quinn apparently feels that there is some specia l policy al fARMS about
him; "Eve ry time FARMS revi~wers quOte m~ in support of J fa ith . promoting position, the
FARMS format requir~s putting the statement in a footnote and attaching a disclaimer" (I" 330
n. 13). Quinn is simply wrong. There is no policy about this at FARMS. Individual writ ers pub·
Iishing with FARMS who care enough to read what Quinn pUIS out treat the tnaurial as they
would any other anti·Mormon rhetoric. Those individual writers, not the editors, attach the
disclaimers. Our consciences about Quinn's questio nable work and anti · Mormon st 3nc~. not
FARMS format, require the disclaime r.
37. It docs not take long before Quinn's $elf-apologetics becom~s amusing. Readers might
want to count the number of times Quinn paIS himsdf on the back. If Quinn's arguments were
so convincing, would we need to be reminded so often about the individuals who like his work
(see, e.g., p. x.xi)~
38. Peter Novick, ~ My Corre(! Vi ews on Everythin g,H American HiJtoricul Review 9613
(June 1991): 699.
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But it sho uld not be imagined that he only views himself in this
odd way. Qui nn ins ists that Joseph "S mith 's first vision occurred
within the co ntex t of his famil y's treasure-quest" and in terpre ts the
visio n as sanctio ni ng if not promot ing "a wide ra nge of magical
pra ct ices" {po 3 1) .39 Bu t who, including Jose ph Sm ith, ever took his
first vision as doing anyth ing of the sort? Readers should be aware
that, as with a fun -house mirror, rea lit y is distorted and noth ing is
quite as it seems in Quinn's book.
A Method for Misunderstanding
Indeed, Mrs. Smith, we must not expect to get real information
in such a line. Facts or op inions wh ich are to pass through
the hands of so many, to be misco nce ived by folly in one,
and ignorance in another, can hard ly have mu ch truth left.
Jane Austen 40
It is instructive to compare Quinn's theoretical reflections about
how to write history with hi s actual practice. Severa l years ago Quinn
opined that
writers are certainly "dishonest or bad histori ans" if they fail
to acknowledge the existence of eve n one piece of ev idence
they know challenges or con tradicts the rest of their ev idence. If this om iss ion of releva nt evidence is inadvertent,
the au thor is careless. If the omission is an in tentional effo rt
to conceal or avoid presenting the reader with evidence that
contra dicts the prefe rred view of the writer, that is frau d
whether by a scholar or non-scholar, historian or other special ist. If authors write in schola rly style, they are equally dishonest if they fail to ack nowledge any significant wo rk
whose interpre tations differ from their own.~1

39. In a footnOle, Quinn al least comes out in support of the 1820 revivJls (sa p. 380 n. J),
but it is significant Ihal his or.!y attack o n ~nt i ·M ormon allies is bu ried.
40. Jane Austen, PcrSU(lsi~n, chap. 2 1.
41. D. Michael Quinn, tdilor·s introduction 10 1'ht New Mo rmon His/orr: Revisionist
Essays Ut/ rhe P«sr (Sah Lake City: Signa1Ure Books, 1992), xiii.
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Quinn's ambitious ideal is utterly unrealistic, in my view. Fro m
personal experience, I know that it is all too easy when working with
any complex subject that has any amount of secondary lite rature to
forge t about informatio n that supports one's case, much less infor mation that disagrees with it. Omission of such sources mayor may
not be ho nest. The point is that Quinn docs not co me close to living
up to his own ideal. One example of many will have to suffi ce. Quinn
begins his d iscussion of "magic" with a superficial and m isleading
look at "magic" in the Bible. Unfortu nately, Q uinn knows about important discussions of "magic" in the BibleH that fundamentally alter
the way "magic" is viewed but that he does not utilize in his discussion
(see pp. 1-7). This is clearly a case in wh ich Qu inn has "conceal/cd]
or avoid[ed] presen ting the reader with evidence that con tradicts the
preferred view of the writer."43 In his double standard, one is remi nded of ano ther statement of Qu inn's: "Dishonest apologists insist
on these standards for everyo ne but themselves and in every subject
but their own ."~4
His method of gathering and analyz ing in formation gua rantees a
warped perspective. Often Quinn is not consistent, but whe n he is,
hi s me thod is to gather all gossip and trea t it as substant iated fact,
no t to sift ou t the eyewi tness reports and rely on the m. Any source,
regardless of bias or veracity, is taken uncritically at face val ue (see,
e.g., p. 45). for example, Qui nn relics greatly on the Hu rlbut-Howe
affidavits wi thout explain ing why; it has been demonstra ted from
contemporary offic ial records that those who supposed ly gave them
lied-not just gave inaccurate reminiscences but to ld blatant false hoods. 4~ Why, given the fact that they are de monst rably fa lse, should
Qui n n insist tha t "both scholars and casual readers shou ld give
42. Such as tht work by Stephelll). Rid,s. '·The Magkidll as Oullider in the Hebrew fllbJc
and the New TeSlamCn!," in Ancicm Magic ami Riluuil'"w..., 131-43. Qni nn cites this on I'Jgc
346 !lote 64, so he at kast kMW about it but sams not to have rearl il. Fur ~nol hcrfXJml'lt.scc
p. 209 below.
43. Qu inn. cditor·s introduction to The N~w Mr","(m Hi$lQry. xiii.
44. Ibid.
45. Sec Donald L. Enders. ~Thc Joserh Smith. Sr.. FJlllily: FJ.rn crs 01 the Genesee," in
/Mcph Smith: The Prophet, the Mlm, cd. Susan Ea.ton Black Jnd Cha rl es D. T.lI t / •. ( Pnwo,
Utah: IlYU Rehgious Stu dies Center. 1993). 21 .1-25.
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greater attention to the reports by Palmyra neighbors" (p. 47)? Apparently because so much of his case depends on them.
Another suspicious source Quinn refers to repeatedly is a
mon ey-digging agreement that Joseph Smith Sr. and Joseph Smith Jr.
are supposed to have entered into in 1825. This source looks suspi ciously like a forgery. The original is not known despite diligent
searching. Instead. a secondhand copy was supplied by one B. Wade
to the Salt Lake Tribune,46 at that time a virulently anti-Mormon
newspaper, for their 23 April 1880 edition. Indeed, according to another historian, the source of the publication combined with the lack
of an original make "the document's actual existence somewhat suspect."·7 The presence of the supposed signature of Isaac Hale, who
was always opposed to money-digging, seems unusual. Yet instead of
exercising discernment or critical acumen, Quinn assumes that the
document is genuine without discussing its dubious nature.
Quinn's sources ca nnot always be confirmed. For example, he
supports one of his speculations with "early Utah folklore of the
Dibble-Pierce families" (p. 44); however, a member of the Dibble
family has denied to me that any such rumors as Quinn reports exist
in his family.
Quinn insists that "both scholars and casual readers shou ld give
greater attention to the reports by Palmyra neighbors" because they
"tend to carry greater weight than later recollections" (p. 47), but on
the next page he bases his chronology and "ftxed point" on the reminiscences of "cousins of Joseph Smith's wife," given fifty-five years after the fact (pp. 48, 394 n. 158).
Along with many others,48 Quinn places much emphasis on the
comparison of the miracles of Jesus with the techniques from the socalled Greek Magical Papyri as establishing proof of Jesus' involvement in "magic" (see pp. 4-6). But, as already noted, since the publication of Quinn's first edition, the so-called Greek Magical Papy ri
46. The article is reproduced in Dille Ml1rgun 011 Ellrly Mormoni$m; CorTtSpo"de",e Imd a
New Hisrory, ed. John Philip Walker (5<l1t Lake City: Signature Books, 1986),325.
47. Andrew H. Hedges, "'All My Endeavon to Preserve Them·, Protecting the Plates in Pal·
myra. 22 5cptembu-December 1827.~ Journal of Book of Morm,," SludiQ 8/2 (1m): 85 II. 34.
48. Those interested in this nawed approach may consult Quinn's sources, which arc a
much better presentation of material than Quinn·s.
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have been shown to be neither Greek nor necessarily "magical " but
rathe r to be from an Egyptian temple archive. 49 Establishing a context for these documents creates major problems for those who wish
to use them to establish that Jesus is guilty of "magic." since that
comparison assumes mat the documents are "magic" and not part of
a particular religion in the first place. Now that the documents have
been placed in their proper context. to argue that Jesus' practices
mirror those of the Theban cache is to argue that Jesus was an Isis
worshipe r-an utterly absurd claim. If Quinn had been revising his
book to reflect the change in current scholarship, he would have had
to eliminate th is section; instead, he defends the older, less-informed
view, and his rearguard action seems absurd.
Equivocation Exercises
Magic, n. An an of converting superstition into coin. The re
are other arts serving the same high purpose, but the discreet
lexicographer does not name them.
Ambrose Bierce50
Quinn has a definition problem. He is neither careful nor accurate in his use of words. This problem not only extends to his nonstandard definitions of polemics and poiemicistsSI but especially to his
49. See Ritner, "Egyptian Magiul Puctice.~ 3)3J-79; Bushear. ~The Greek Magical
)380-684; lohn Gee, ~Abracadab ra> Isaac and 'acob,~ Re ..iew of Booh on tlr~ Bool: of
Mormon 7/1 ( 1995): 35--46: ind Fowden, Tire Egypti"n Hermts, 168-74. Quinn's rnisunder.
sunding of the issue (pp. 529-30 n. 480) docs not help matter s. The f;let that some scholars
cont inue using the term m"gic docs not change the provenance of the texts nor the issue invol~d. Egyptologists usc the terms magic and rtiigion synonymously, and the papyri oontinue
to be called Mmagjcal~ because they have been ca lled that for so long that the term has become
traditional. Moreover, the flcl that the full implications of their temple pro~nance ha ..e no!
occurred to everyone working in the field docs not negate those implications. Nor docs it aid
understanding to label Egyptian temple te~u as "magjcal.~
so. Ambrose Bierce, The Dr ..il's Diaionll'Y (1911; reprim, New York: Dovu, 1993), s....
"magic.51. Sec William Ham~l in's discussion of polemic/polemics, in this issue, pp, 236-4 1.
Qu inn's claim, MI ha~ tried to avoid engaging in polemics~ (p. xi). is not true under the standard definition and not ewn true under his own definition. Quinn's second edit ion is nothing
if not "polemical.Papyri,~
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defin itions of magic and occult. What he needs to do is select and defi ne a term that includes all the phenomena he wishes to discuss and
then discuss those phenomena. However, he has made a most unfortunate choice in the term magic, wh ich he then defines in a deceptive,
unhistorical. and fundamenta ll y dishonest way; finally, he does not
discuss all th e phenomena encompassed by the term. 52
A Term of Opprobrium ...
To un derstand the unfortunate choice that Quinn has made. we
need to understa nd the histo ry of the English term magic. Magic entered th e English language from French during the Hundred Years'
Wa r; the adjec ti val form was borrowed and quickl y became a substan tive. Gowe r preserves the French spell in g magiquc but Chaucer
anglic ized it to magyk and the present spell ing is attes ted at least as
early as Dryden in 1679.53 The Old French fo rms magiquc (adjective)
and magic (noun) are directly descended from the Latin forms magicus and magia, of which the practitioner is called a magus. These, in
turn, are Lat in ized forms o f the Greek words mag{kos, magcia, and
magos.5'I The adjective magfkos describes a magos,55 while the abstract
noun mageia describes the actions of a magos. 56 The term magos entered the Greek language during the Persian war from the Persian
magus,S7 which originally referred to a priestly class of the Medians. 58
Sin ce the Persians and the Greeks were enemies. the term magos
52. His m~thod of definition is v~ry $imiJar to that u$ed in Eric johnson,"\'Vhat Consti·
tutes a Cult." MormoniJm Rtseof(hed 131 1 (199 L): 5.
53. Oxford English Dictionary. s.v, ~magicR (both substantive and adjecti~).
54. AJlth ese m~y be found in Henry G. Liddell et aI., A Gruk·English t"xiClm, 9th ed.
(Oxford: Clarendon. 1968), 1071.
55. Ibid. For the adjectival formation. see Herbert W. Smyth, Greek Grummur (Cambridg~,
Ma~s.: Harvard Univ~rsi l y Pr(ss. 1956). 237 ~858.6.
56. See Liddell ct aI., Cr....k.English Lexicon. 107 1. For the formation see Smyth, Crtek
Grammar. 23L §840.9.
57. See LiddeLl el at.. Gr(d·E",~lish Luican. 107L; Roland G. Kenl. Old Pusian. 2nd cd.
(New Haven. Conn.: American Oriental Society, 1953), 201.
58. ~ The Medes hive the following tribes: Sousai, Pa relakenoi , 5trouchalU, Ari2an loi.
L3oudioi. and the Magoi." Herodotus, Hiltories L. IOI. ~Wilhout a mugos il is not lawful for them
10 make $;lcril1ces." Herodotus, HiJ/(),ies L.132.3;.see also 1.140.2- 3.
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came into Greek with a bad if not evil con notation, and th is connotation has been retained through all the terms subsequently derived
from it. "Modern Western terms fo r 'magic,'" writes Ritner,
function prima rily as designa tion s for that which we as a soc iety do not accept, and whi ch has ove rtones of the supernatural or the demonic (but no t of the d ivine). It is important to stress that this pejorative co n notation has not been
grafted onto th e not ion of magic as the resu lt of any rece nt
theoretical fan cy but is inherent in Western terminology virtually from its beginning. It consti tutes th e essential core of
the Western concept of magic. S9
Brown notes that "The Western scientific trad ition that spawned an thropology cu lt ivated disdain for all that was 'magica l."·60
T he Greeks were certainly not the only cultu re to describe the religion of another cu lt ure wi th a term of o pprob riu m tha t ca n be
translated as "magic." The Old English term for magic was drycraeft,
"the craft of the dru ids:' and many of the words for magic or magician
in the Hebrew Bible derive from terms for priests in othe r religions. 6 !
Thus Hebrew bartl/lllmlm (K JV "magician s," Genesis 4 1:8,24; Exodu s
7:11; 9:1 1; Da niel 1:20; 2:2) co mes from Egypt ian (llrY-bb .t) bry-tp
"chief lector priest."62 Hebrew assapim ( KJV "astrologe rs," Daniel
1:20; 2:2) co mes from Akkadian asipu, a type of priest some times
translated "cxorcist."63 Hebrew ka sdim (KJV "Chaldea ns," Daniel 2:2)
is ap paren tl y related to Akkadian kaldu "Chaldeans" and refers to an
n
ethnic group. '10 label a group's religion as "magic is merely to tar it
with a pejorat ive label. It is lherefore unsurpr ising that indiv idu als
and groups rea ct nega tively when thei r par ticular beliefs arc labeled
59. Robert K. Ritner. "Egyptiall Magic Qucstion~ uf ~gi ! imacy, Religious Or!hodo~y and
Social Dcviance:' in Studies in PIUlTaonic Religiol! 011</ Soci.,ty ill H(!no~r "f ,. Gwyn Grilfill!>, ed.
Alan B. Lloyd ( london: Egypt Exploratioll Sockty. ! 992), 190.
60. Brown, HThink ing about Magic,H 12!.
61. Scc Ricks. '"The Magician as OUBida. 138.
62. Ri t ner, Me(h~ l!iC5 of Ancietlf t!1ypliun MaSictl/I'raClifc. H I. Cf. 'r h Assyrian Vi,·
lionury of the Orictlfu/ltIlljrutc of the U1l;~ersiry o[Cllicago (Chicago: Oriental Institu te. 1968).
H

H.116. s.v. H ~ar!ibi."
63 . Chiwgo A<syriull DicliOlrary, A.2:431-35. s.\'. ··a.~ipu."
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"magic."H "For non -dogmatic religions the very notion of 'heresy'
would be eithe r meaningless or irrelevant. The inherent bias of this
category has long been recognized. The sa me recognition must now
be extended to that of magic."65
Recognition of the fundamenta l negative bias of the term that
Qu inn has chosen to employ is something that he fa ils to acknowledge in eit her edition. Instead, he rationalizes the accusation of
"magic" and "occult" by saying that "miJlions of Americans living today have turned to systems of the occult" and other forms that he
sees as "magic" (pp. xvi-xvii). But would these individuals identify
themselves as being involved in "magic" or "sys tems of the occult"?
Given that Quinn includes "Jews, Christians, and Mormons" among
his m illions (p. 326). the answer is probably not. Sin ce witch -hunts
arc not a th in g of the past, such accusations are irresponsible. As
Quinn's book was being prepared for publication, the press issued reports from several towns in Indonesia, where hundreds of people, including Muslim clerics, were murdered by mobs because someone
accused them of practic ing "magic."66 This problem also persists in
Africa. One might, acco rdingly, accuse Quinn of reckless endangerment with a loaded term. Quinn shou ld not bandy the terms magic
and occult about without regard to their polemical implications .
. . . Used Contrary to Its Historical Context
One of Quinn's problems is that he discloses little about the CUT rent discussion of the usc of the term magic. The debate among
scholars revolves about whether the term can be used as a legitimate
scholarly category, and if so, what it means. Among those who decide
that the term can be used, absolutely no consensus exists about what
64. Bill McKe~Vl'r's outrage wh~n th~ means by which a born·ag3in Protestant bditvn he
has b~<omt saved V,"dS labeled "magic" is typical; William McKeever. ~Black Magic," MQrmQnism
Rf5eurch M;,,;slry 213 (March 1980): I.
65. Robert K. Ritner, "Tht Religious, Social, and Legal Parameters o(Tradilional Egyptian
MaRie," in A"cietlt Magic u"d Rituill Power, 60.
66. Stt "Witch Hunts Target Muslims .~ Associaud Press. IS October 1998; Geoff Spencer,
"Son:ery "ilIings Rock Indonesia,'· Asso.:ialed Press, 16 October 1998.
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it means,67 nor ha s such a consensus ever existed. Thus "magic" becomes an equivocator's parad ise. When John L. Smith says that person X practices "magic ," he merely mea ns th at person X is not a
Baptist. When Edward Tyler says that person X practices "magic," he
means person X believes in more than th e mere existence of supernatural powers. Both Tyler and Smith would see the other as pract icing "magic" wh iJe neither would view himself as practicing "magic."
The problem this prese nts for the historian is determining for each
individual who uses the term what that individual mean s by it. To
thi s end, va rious scholars have developed defi nitio ns of magic that
differ substantively from each other.
Noah Webster. Although Quin n trumpets h is use of the definition of magic from Webster's Third New bJteruatioTlal Dictionary, this
is actually anachronis tic. The 1828 dictionary by Noah Webster at
least comes from Joseph Smith's time. Noah Webster gave two defini tions of magic, the first of whi ch is "The art or scie nce of putting into
action the power of spi rilS; or the science of producing wonderful effect s by the aid of supe rhuman beings, or of departed spiri ts; sorce ry;68 enchantment. [This art or science is flOW disca rded.)" (itaJics and
brackets in original) .69 This piece of information undercuts Quinn's
entire thesis, fo r either Webster was in co rrect in assessing the situa tion in his ow n day-w hich seem s unlikely, as Webster's use is SllPpaned by the use in Palmyra- or the widesp read pra ct ices that
Qu inn discusses fro m Webster's day were not considered "magic" by
Webster and his contemporaries. The seco nd definit ion Webster gave
for magic is "the secret ope rations of natural causes."70 It should be
noted that the definitions given by Noah Webste r arc completely differen t from the Webster's defi nit ion thal Quinn claim s to use (see
p. xxi ii).
67. &e particularly Ritner, Mu h(wics af Anrietll Egyptia ll Mugieul Prar/ire, 4- 13; T~mbiah ,
Magic, Scienct, Religion.
68. T he syno nym sorcny is ~divination by the assi stance or suppostd assistan ce of evil
spi rits, or the power of commalld ill8 evil spir its." Nwh Webster, An Amrrkan Drcru)nary of the
English Lan.~"a_~e ( 1828; repn nT, Sa n Frane;5(o; Found~ l ion for An~ric~n Chr istian EduC:l.Tion,
1967), s.v. k$Orcery.~
69. Ibid .. s.v. kmagic.~
70. Ibid.
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TrIor. E. B. Tylor, the father of anthropology, viewed '''magic' as

mi sapplied 10gic."71 Quinn rejects this app roach and sim ilar approaches "marred by (a! judgment-filled use of 'rational' as the alternative to 'magical '" (p. xvii ).
Frazer. James Frazer saw religion and magic as opposites. "By religion," he understood
a propitiation or conciliation of powe rs superio r to man
which are believed to direct and control the cou rse of nature
and of human li fe.... in so far as religion assumes the wo rld
to be directed by consc ious agents who may be turned from
their purpose by pe rsuasion, it sta nds in fundamental antagonism to magic ... which take [s! for granted that the cou rse
of nature is determined, not by the passions or capri ce of
personal beings, but by the operation of immutable laws acting mechani caUy.... It is true that magic often dea ls with
spirits, which are perso nal agen ts of the kind assumed by religion; but whe neve r it docs so in its prope r form , it treats
them exactly in the sa me fashi on as it treats inanimate
agents-that is, it constrai ns or coe rces instead of conciliating or propitiating them as religion would do.1 2
Quinn considers, but ultimately rejects, this definition (see pp. xxvxxvi).

Durkheim. For Em ile Durkhe im, the only thing that kept him
from saying that "magic is hardly distinguishabl e from religion ; ...
and consequently that it is impossible to separate them and to define
the o ne without the other" was "the marked repu gnance of religion
for magic."73 The difference between "magic " and religion centered
on the question of a church: "There is no Church of magic. Between
the magician and the individua ls who consult him , as between these
individuals themselves, there are no lasting bonds which make them
members o f the same m ora l co mmunity.... The ma gician has a
7 1. J. z. Smilh. "Trading Placcs.~ IS.
72. J.mes Frater. Tilt Glifl(11 Bough. 2nd td. (London: Macmillan. 1900). 1:6J-64.
73. Emile Durkhdm. The E/cmtnll"y furmJ of fht Religious J.ife. Irans. lo~ph W. Sw~ in
(New York; Fr~e I'rtS$. 1915).58.
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clie ntele an d no t a Church."H At ti mes Q ui nn follows Durkhe im,
clai min g that "They [i.c. , th e magic worldview and the pra cticc of
magic rituals] do manifest a personal religious focus, rather than in st itu tional (Church) emphasis" (pp. xxi-xxii) and that Durkheim's
distinction was " m ore use ful " than o ther approaches 10 " magic"
(pp. xxvi, 344 n. 47), while on the same page decry ing the "difficu lty"
thai arises when individuals "tend to equate ' religion' with 'ch urch'"
since " this excludes from religio n any bel iefs and practices that may
be inheren tly religious but which occur outside the chu rch or outside
a religious ' main strea m'" (p. xxvi). Durkheim dealt with this issue,1s
but Quin n ignores his treatment a nd thus misses precise ly Durkheim's point: "by showin g that the idea o f religion is inseparable
from th at of the Church, it makes it clear that religion should be an
e minently collective thing."76 One is left to wonde r if Quinn understood Durkheim.
Malinowski. Bronislaw Mal inowski was an influential figure in
anthropology. He gave what he co nsidered to be "a prima facie distinction betwee n magic and rel igion. Whi le in the magical act the
underlying idea and aim is always dear, straigh tforward, and defi nite,
in the religious ceremony there is no purpose directed towards a sub sequent event."77 Malinowski's is therefore a goal-oriented definition ;
prac tices with specific goals are magic, those withou t are religious.
Goode. Will iam 1. Goode noticed the various definitions of magic
and tried to synthesize th em into a continuum . In doi ng so, he pro posed cleven different definitions, but refrained from establishing a
mechanism for the continuum . His defi nitions follow:

1.

Concrete specificity of goal relates most closely to the

magical complex .... Rel igious goals do lean more heavily in
the direc ti on of "gene ral welfare", "health", "good weather",
and eschatological occurrences.
74. Ibi d., 60, dee mpha sis added .
75. Ibi d. , 61-62.
76. IlJid. ,6 2-63.
77. Bronis law Ma li nowski. MUSic. SciC1I Cf
Press. 1948 ), 2(}-2 J.

~nd
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2. The mallipll/alive attilude is (0 be found most
strongly at the magical pole, as aga inst the supplicalive, propitiatory. or cajol in g, at the religious pole.
3. The professional-client rei(Hiotlship is ideally -theoreticall y to be found in the ma gical co mplex . The shepherd flock, or prophet-follower, is more likely in the religious.
4. Il!dividual elltis arc more freque ntly to be fo und to ward the magical end of thi s cont in uum, as against th e
grou pa l ends IOward the other.
5. The magica l practit io ner or his "c ustomer" goes
through his activities as a private individu al, or indi vid uals,
funct ioni ng much less as gro ups. At the re ligious extreme
pole, groups carry them out, or represen tatives of groups.
6. With regard to the process of ach ieving th e goal, in
case of magica l fa il ure, there is more likely to be a subs/iturial! or introductioll of other techniques. Stronge r ma gic will
be used, o r magic to offset the cou ntermagic of enemies, or
even a different magician ....
7. Al though th e practitio ner may feci ca utious in ha ndling such powerful forces, a lesser deg ree of emotioll is expected at the magica l end of this cont inuum . This may be
described as impersonality. At the religious end, one expects a
greater degree of emo tion, possibly awe or worship.
8. The practirioller decides whether the process is to
start at all, towa rd the magical pole. Toward the rel igioll s, the
ritual 11I/1s1 be ca rried out. .. .
9. Similarly, the practitioner decides whet! the process is
to start, in the case of magic, mo re often tha n in the case of
religion ....
10. Defined as in strume ntal by th e soc iety, magic is
thought of as a t lea st poremially directed agair!st the society,
or a major acce pted group wit hin it, o r a respected indi vidua l in good repute with the gods. Religious ri tuals are not
thought of as eve n potentially d irected aga in st the soc iety or
such respected people.
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II. As a finat, ideally distinguishing characteristic, magic
is used only inst rum e1l /ally, i.e.Jor goals. The religious co m plex at its idea l pole, may be used for goals, but beyond that
the prac tices arc ends in themselves.7H
Some of Goode's criteria make no sense in certai n con texts. Is
prayer a professional -cl ient o r a shepherd -nock situation? Quinn is
aware of Goode's work (see p. 344 n. 47) but mischaracterizes it as
"centered on ethics an d personal conduct" (p. xxvi).
Ritner. Ritner rejects the definitio n that Quinn employs as "the
imprecision of modern parlance" and demonstrates th at the defini tion is co mpletely inadequate. 7!1 He also rejects Frazer's theory because "by virtue of its reductio nistic nature, it is incapable of distin guishing the differe nce in magical prac tices of one culture or era
from anot her."80 Furthermore, it "fai ls to account for the remarkable
persistence of the ' pathetic or ludicrous' activities which he fi nd s so
devoid of truth or va lue ."81 Ritne r also points ou t the deficiencies
of the definition s of E. E. Evans- Pritchard as in appropriate for anyth ing other tha n the Zande of the Su dan and laments that EvansPritchard 's students and colleagues fail ed to follow h is '''ern ie' approach 'whe reby definition s, distincti ons. and values are de rived
from the actors themselves rather than imposed on them by the obse rver."'82 Ri tner also rejects the theories of Durkh ei m, Marcel
Mauss, Jonathan Z. Smi th, and David Aune, which "stigmat ize magic
as anti-social and illegal behavior" since "neit her is correct" as far as
Egypt is concerned.83 But then, neither are they satisfactory as far as
Joseph Smith is concerned. Ritner notes that several anthropologists
"would dispose of the category of'magic' altogether."84 Ritner th inks
that "if magic is to be retain ed as a category in the study of Egyptian
thought, it is because the Egyptian s themselves gave a name to a
78.

William J. Goode. ~Magic and Religion: A Continuum ." Ethno$ 14 ( 1949): 177-78. tm·

phasi$ in original.
79. Ritnu, Mechanics of Anderrr Egyptian Magical PraC/;ce. 8-9.

80.
St.

82.
83.
84.

Ibid.,IO.
Ibid.
Ibid .. I L
Ih id .. 12-13.
Ibid .. 13.
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practice which they-not others-identified with the Weste rn concept of magic: Jzik," and ils earlier equivalent ~lkJ.8 S Ritner adopted
the working definition: "For the purpose of this stu dy, any activity
which seeks to ob tain its goa! by methods outside the si mple laws of
cause and effect will be co nsidered 'mag ical' in the Westem se nse."86
Yel, Ritner notes that

The shift from pharaonic !Ik, to Coptic hik represented
far more than a linguist ic developmen t. If the Coptic pairing
of hik and lIIagia ope ns the way for the legi timate use of the
term "magic" in Egyp tology. it must no t be forgo tten that
this equat ion en tailed the adaptation of na tive terminology
to accommoda te a Roman ca tegory fur ther transformed by
Ch ristian belief.... onc may thus speak of indigenous " Egyptian magic" on ly with explicit rcstrictions.S7
Thus even under Ritncr's working definition, "the use of ~lk; could
hardly be construed in Egyptian tcrms as 'activity outside the law of
natural causa lity' since bkl is itself the ultimate source of causality,
the generat ive force of nature. It is the notion of !lk; wh ich unites the
tenets of Egyptian religion to the techniques of Egyptian rcligion."8s
Quinll. Responsible scholars who insist that "magic" can remain
a viable category in discussions of any given culture assert that careful attention must be paid to the meaning of the term in both the
spec ific culture stud ied and the specific cu lture for whom the scholar
is wr iting. Brown cautions, "The historical circu mstances that shaped
the concept of magic in the West are by no means universal, suggest ing that the term should be appl ied to practices in ot her social set tings only wit h the greatest care."89 Stephcn Ricks concludcs that
"mag ic," "magic ian" and related terms descr ibing practices
mentioned in the Bible remain useful designations in discussions of the life of anc ient Israel as long as one takes into
conside rat ion the inte rnal categor ies of the writers of the
85. Jbid .. 14- 15. Coptic transl itrratro .

86. lInd. , 69.
87.
88.

89.

Ibid., 236, Copt ic t ransliterated.
Ib id., 219.
Bmwll , "T hinking abQ l1l M~gi(." 122.
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Bible itself, retains a se nsitivity to the subjective nature and
potentially pejo rati ve connota tio ns of these terms, and remains aware of his o r her own presuppos ition s in applying
them. 90
Ri tner, too, notes that
one may thu s spea k of ind ige nous "Egyptian ma gic" onl y
with explicit restrictions. Unqualified use of the term neces sa ril y indicates only the Ro man , Christian , or mode rn concept su perimposed on anc ie nt practice. But while for both
Roman s and Christians it was meaningful to speak of " Egyptian magic," the significan ce and range of such "magic" will
have been inte rpreted differe ntly even by these gro ups who
shared the sa me terminology but not the sa me ideology. For
either group, even the "orth odox" practices of th e other were
dismissed as magia. Th e modern disco mfort with th e ca tegory " magic" is the direct legacy of the inh erent subjectivi ty
of this Roman concept.9 1
Thus, acco rding to Ri tner, " Egy ptian ' magical ' acts are best und erstood as the techniqu e of religion ."92 While I may not foll ow the
guide lines of Brown , Ri cks, and Ritn er, th ese authors are at least
careful , respectable, and responsible in thei r approach, unlike Quinn .
Q uinn's book lacks a careful analysis of what individu al ninetee nth century writers mea nt by the use of the term m agic a nd fails to compare and contrast what they mea nt.
Instead of a ca refll l analysis of what the term magic mea nt in
Joseph Sm ith's day, Q uinn has made the unfortunate cho ice of
Webster's Third New fllternationaf Dictiollary as the source of his de fi~
ni t ion of magic (see pp. xxi ii , 341 - 42 n. 20) .93 One can see why
Quinn woul d prefe r this definition since, while the aca demic defin i9-0. Ric ks, ~Thc Magiciall as Out ~id ~r,~ IH .
Ritn~ r, Muhuflio of Allrimt Egyptian Mag ical Praltice, 236.
[bid .. 247.
93. [ apolog ize 10 Qu inn if he vi ews my prior o rt1 i ~si on o f the source of his defi nitio n as
~dis h ones' ~ ( po311 n. 20). I thou ght thaI hi $ source for lh e defini tion was irrelevant ; it is a
lousy ddin ition no matter wh~ t his sou rce, and it was the ddiniti on he chose 10 usc.
9 1.
92.
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lions used in scholarl y monog raphs usuall y try to be as specific and
precise ;IS possible in de finin g a term, a d ictionary no rmally tries to
derive a definition that will enco mpa ss all th e ways in which a term
might have been used . Sin ce Qu inn appears to wa nt lIS broad and
V<lgue a de finit ion as possible, ht, uses the dicti ona ry. Still , the dictionary is a bit too broad in s Ollle respects and too narrow in others,
and so Quinn el imina tes any not ion o f tri cker y fr om this definitio n
and quotes Professor Ritner to su pport th is eliminat io n (sec p. xxiii) .
T his is ironic no t on ly because Ritner has p ublished extens ive cr itiques of the appl ication of magic as a universal calcgory,94 bu t also
because on the very page Quinn cites, Ritner discusses how inappropriate the de fin itio n from We/Js/er's Third New Il1Iem ariona/ Dictiolla ry for magic is ill toto, not just in the part Quinn wanlS to eliminate.9 ~ Qu in n's elimina tion of any notion of tri ckery is unfortunate
in ano ther wdy si nce that w;\s an importan t part of the defi nitio n in
Jose ph Smith's day.
Quinn's exclu sion of t ric kery fro m his definition of the term
magic pu ts hi s dl'finition and analysis direct ly at odds with what
Joseph Smith's neighbo rs m ea nt by the ter m magic. (l cite these
neighbo rs no t for the ve racity of the ir accusat ions but for their historical use of terminology.) For exam p le, one edrly anti-Mormon
who m Qu in n citcs,% Pomeroy Tucker, used the term magician to refer to a "yo ung imposter" wh o led "his dupes,""a selected audience of
ignorant and supe rst it io us persons," th rough " mystic cerem onies"
with "some sort o f a wa nd in hi s hand,"97 and who played "tricks"
tha t were "suffic ient ly artful " that they "were not too absurd for thc

-------------

-

See Ritnn. MU/"''';C5 of A'J(ie"t f.~ypti",,, MuSic",1 PmCl;ce5. 4-13. 236-49; Ritner.
"Egyptian MJgic;' 11:\9-200; Ritner. ~Religious. Social, ,md Legll P~ramctcrs.~ 43-60. Quinn
94.

misdM racterius RiT ner's argument on l'''stS "vi and 345 11. 57. Ritlltr argues that what was
"forbidden (It disJpproved" was n0t the "rn~gic l'''lCtices'' bUI Ireason.
'IS. Ritner. Mal,,,,,,,,s of AlICirnt Egypt'''''1 M'lgiCllII'rucliu5, 8. By his own ddinition,
Quinn is b.-ing dishonest with the evidence here. 5.:e ~bove, ". 196.
96. For examl' le, PI'. 46, 58. 132, 183,40 2. Although Quinn genera ll y considers Tucker a
rtli~hk source, he rnaintJillS thai Tucker is incorrect in his description Oil Ih.- seer stone (pI" 44,
~n n. 126).
')7. Pomern)' Tucker. O"SiJl, R'5C, m,d 1'''')('''5'< "f M""""";SfII: IJi".~ruf!hy pf ltsl'l",,,,las
<lmllli5I<>,), of 11.< Clmrm (New York: AppkI0'" 1867),20-2 1. 26.
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credence of his fanatica l followers"98 as part of a "long-co ntinued
and astonishingly successfu l career of vice and deception."99 Tucker
viewed Smith's actions as mere "performa nce," his followers as "victims of the imposture,"loo and con cluded that "it certai nly ev iden ces
extraordinar y talent or subtlety. that for so long a period he could
maintain the potency of his arl over numbers of bein gs in the form
of manhood, acknowledging their faith in h is supernatural powers."101 The o ne concrete example of a "magical" practice that Tucker
deigns to give is a "scheme" to obtain "fresh meat."102 In other words,
when Pomeroy Tucker accused Joseph Sm ith of "magic," he did so in
precisely the sense that Quinn has deliberately excluded.
To take another example. when E. O. Howe talks about "t he arts
of necroman cy, jugl ing [SiC],"103 it is apparent that Howe means
"necromancy" not in the sense of "the art of revealing future events
by means of a pretended communication with the dead" but of "en chan tmen t; conjurat ion."104 He uses "jugli ng" in the sense of "to
practice artifice or imposture,"IO$ for he refers to the individual as
"the young impostor" and his followers as "stu rdy dupes"l06 and their
way of life as "humbug."107 So Howe too-a lthough he does nOl use
the term magic-is interested only in the sense of the word magic
that Quinn disallows.
Usc of the term magic and associated terms in Palmyra in Joseph
Smith's ea rl y days dearly shows that Tucker and Howe are not alone
in their usc of the term . "Magic" was not believed 10 exist as a ge nu in e power. An .1 812 quotation by Aaron Willey cited by Quinn also
shows not-as Quinn would have it-that "magic" was widesp read
98.

Ibid .. 22.
99. Ibid .. 25.
100. Ibid.,23.
101. Ibid.,22-23.
102. Ibid., 24-25.
103. E. D. Howr, /listory of Mormonisnr: Or ~ Faithful Arcormt o/That Singular Imposition
anrl ~Iusi"'r. with Sketches of the Chamaers of Irs Propagators (Pai nesville. Ohio: Howe, 1840), J 2.
104. W~bsrer, AIr American DirtiOlrary of Ihe English LunguaSe, 1828 ed., s.v. Mnrcrornancy.~
105. Ibid., S.v. "juggk··
106. Howe. HistoryofMftrmoniSlfI, 12.
107. Ibid.> 13.
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in northeast America at the beginning of the nineteenth century but
that it was believed to be mere illusion or p retence:

There are men, /IOW (l1/d then to be met with III NewEngland, who profess a fami liari ty with magic. By the aid of
this. th ey pretend to perform wonders; as raising and layi ng
in ferna l sp irits; disclosing the future events of a person's life;
discove ring of thieves, robbers, runaways, and lost properly,

wi th many others of a li ke nature. I08
In gene ral , "mag ic" and assoc iated term inology were syno nymous with imposture, as the follow ing quotat ions from the local
newspape r show:

The good and bad signs foretold by conjurors & fortune
tellers, and so alarming to old wome n, the prognostications
of good & bad weather, by Alma nac -makers , &c. are hardly
worth the notice of our good common se nse people. I09
Th e usc of the term conjllror in this report is com pletely in harmony with Noah Webster's 1828 definiti o n-found under the alte rnate spell ing of cOfl jurer-as "on e who pretends to the secret art of
performing thin gs supernatural or extraordinary, by the aid of superior powers; an impostor who prt'tends, by unknown means, to dis cover stolen goods, &c. Hence ironically, a man of shrewd co njecture;
a man of sagacity."11O
To sec strange lights, is a sign that the re is something to
cause them, o r that your head is disordered ; and that somebody will surely die after it.
To see an apparition, or to be bew itched is an incol1testible ev idence tha t yo u arc lacking in common sense. 111
-----~---.~~~

108. Aarun C. Willq'. YOllserval ion$ on Magical Praclices,~ M~di(ul H.tpo,iwry 15 (l81!):
378, d Ied in Quinn, F.urly 'Y'il!:ic tmrl rile MOrillO" World View, 26, emphasis added. Neither [ nor
the sour(( checke rs have been abk to VieW thi5 source to ascertain if Quin n quoted il correctly.
109. Anonytn01l5. "Good JIlt! Bad Signs." /'a/tuyt'll H.egimf 1/44 (22 Scptc,nl!cr IfllIl); 2.
11 0. Web~trl, All tlmrriCU'1 Dirli<!lwry of [lie fllg/isft 1.1II1,I!1<1I,1,'['. s.v. "COlljllrer:
I ll. Anony mOU$, "Signs." 1'lIlmy'" Rf,l!i~r" 2/17 ( 17 March 181'»): I.
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The general sense of apparition in Jose ph Smith's day was "a
ghost; a specter; a visible spirit."I12 The term bewitch. however, had
two meanings: "to gain an ascendancy over by charms or incanta tion," a sense ascribed to "ignorant people"; and "to deceive and mislead by juggling tricks or imposture."tt3
I must still endeavor to support, that fo rtune-telling is a useful art, and an art that may be very easily acquired .... By
pay ing due attention many will be enabled to tell their own
fortunes , by which means they wi ll save the expense of buying it of knaves and conjurors. 1I4
Such sta tements ind icate that Palmyra res ide nts, following widespread bel ief, did not normally condone "magic" and equa ted it with
trickery, the ve ry thing that Quinn excludes by defini tion. Quinn
posi ts that "a nti-occult rhetoric by early American op inion-make rs
(clergy, legislators, ju rists, newspaper editors, book aut hors) may
have bee n the emba ttled effort of an elite minority to conve rt a vastly
larger populace that was sympathetic to the occult" and the n explicitly assumes this view to have been the case (p. xiv). But his assumption and a demonstr ation of the soundness of that ass umpt ion are
two different thi ngs. The in terlocking use of the terms by both the
townsfolk and the learned does not bear him out. Significantly, although the supposed writers of the Hurlbut and Howe affidavitssuch as Joseph Cap ron , Willard Chase, Isaac Hale, Henry Harr is,
Petcr Ingersoll, Roswell Nichols, David Stafford, Joshua Stafford,
Wi lliam St.affo rd, and a host of otherstlS-accuse Joseph Sm ith of
l12. Webster. Afl American Di(til)llary of the (:"ng/ish

Laflgu~ge,

s.v. «apparit ion." deemphasis

added.
I [J. Ibid .. S.v. «b~wit ch .n
1[4. Axioma. «Fort une Telling," Pal"'yr~ Regilter 2/J7 (4 August 1819); I. The following
provides an example of the sorts of fortune· telling advocated; "A young man, who loves a social
glass and jolly companions. whose thoughts secretly indine afur folly and shrink from applica·
tion to slUdy and business. will never be a useful member of sociely. but will be a SOt, and sink
into oblivion unnoticed. except for his misery.~ Ibi d.
115. Su joseph Ca p ron. affidavi t. 8 November 1833. in Howe. His/ory of Mormonism.
258-60; Willard Chase, testimony. 1833. in ibid .• 240-48; [53.3C Hale, affidavit, 20 March ISJ4.
in ibid., 262-66; Henry Harris. tesfimony. un dated. in ibid .• 25 I-52; Peter lligersoll. affidavit,
1 Deceml>cr 1833, in ibid .• 132-37; Roswell Nichols. affidavit. I December 1833, in ibid ..
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"diggin g for moncy,"1!6 they do not accuse him o f " magic." just as
earlier newspaper accounts do not describe money-diggi ng as "magic"
but as "an ho norabl e and profitable em pl oy ment " in Vermont. 1l 7
Joseph Smith admilted that he was involved in digging for money
(sec. for example. Joseph Smith-H isto ry I :56). but he docs not ad mit to being g uilt y of " mag ic." T he acc usat ion of " magic" against
Joseph Smith- in the sense that Quinn proposes-would seem to be
an entirel y modern cont rivance, anachron istically imposed by Quinn
and others upon Joseph Smith , since in Joseph Smith's day the accllsation of "magic" merely me,lnt tha t they believed Joseph Smi th was
a fraud and no t a prophet.
Qui nn's misunderstanding of the meanin g of several rela ted
terms leads him to erroneous conclusio ns. rOT example, he notes tha t
New York law inclu ded among " Disorde rl y Pe rso ns" "all juggle rs
{co njurorsl, and all persons pretending to have skill in physiognomy,
palm istry, or like crafty scie nce, o r pretend ing to tell fortunes, or to
discover lost goods" (pp. 26-27, brackets in Quinn). Although Quinn
misquo tes the law, two o ther sleigh ts of hand arc marc damning. The
fi rst is that th e "Ac t fo r a pprehe ndin g and punishing disorderly Perso ns" is much broader; I quote large r ext ra cts of it here, putting
Quinn's quotation in italics and the correcled ve rsio n of the portion
he misquotes in bold:
all pe rsons who threaten to run away and leave their wives or
children to the city or town, ... and also all persons who not
having wherew it h to maintain themselves, live idle without
em ployment, and also all persons who go about from door
10 doo r, o r place themselves in the streets, hi ghways o r passages, to beg in th e cities or to wns where they respect ively
dwell, and {Ill jugglers, and all perso/lS pretending to have skill
257-58; DJ" id SIJItOrd . tc> timony. 5 Dece mher 1813. in ibi d .. 249-50; JoshU.I StJffo rd. am ·
dJvi t. 15 Nove mlx"r 1833. in ibid., 258; William Stafford. testimuny. 8 Decrrntm 1833, in ibid .•
137~!O; aml pet illon. 4 Dece mber 11133, in ibid .. 26 1-6Z.
116. Th~ phr:lse is u sed in ln ga soll. affid 'lVi t. 2 Dcambcr 1883. in Howe, HillOry 4
Mor",,," i,,", V2; StJITord, testimon y. ~ Dea mbc r IK33. in Ho we. U mury of Mo,.",,,,,ism. 237.
117. Ano nymous. u ~h)" cy Di~ers." H,lllly rulit'm ld 2fl'J (!4 Jul )· 1822): 1-2.
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in physiognomy. palmistry, or like crafty science. or pretending
to tell fortunes, or to discover where lost goods may be found;
and all persons who run away and leave their wives or chil dren ... ; and all persons wandering abroad ... and not giving a good accoun t of themselves. and all persons wandering
abroad and begging, and all idle persons not having visible
means of livelihood, and all co mmon prostitutes shall be
deemed and adjudged disorderly persons. 116

T he meaning of the term jugglers in this act (passed in 1788) is
probably identical to the meaning of the term in the 1819 "Act to
suppress Com mon Showmen, Mountebanks, and Jugglers," which act
made it illegal in New York "for any person or persons, to exhibit or
perform , for gain or profit, any puppet show, wire dance , or any
other idle shows, acts or feats. which common showmen, mo untebanks o r jugglers. usually practise or perform."1 19
The second sleight of hand is that Quinn glosses the term jugglers as conjurors when it is clear from nineteenth-century usage cited
above that a "juggler" is one who "practice[s] art ifice or imposture";120
thus the current equivalent of "j uggler" would be "co n art is!." John $.
Fullmer, in wr iting to Josiah Stowell Jr. in 1843, noted that " It is here
sta ted and verily believed, that he, Smith, was a ga mbler, a Black leg, a
nOlQrious horse jockey, an adept at the slight [sicl of hand or juggling,"121 to which Josia h Stowell Jr. responded that Joseph Smi th
"never gambled to my knowledge; I do not believe he ever did. I well
know he was no Hoars Jocky for he was no Judge of Hoarses; 1 sold
him one. thaI is alii ever knowd he dealt in the kind. I never new
him to git drunk; I believe he would now and then take a glass. he
never Pretend=ed to Play the Slight of hand nor Black leg."I22 Thus,
118. Lall'$ of the SIdle of New- York, Revised and P",>s"d
Legislu/ure (Albany: Southwick, 181)), 1;1 14.

t.II

Ihe l·hirly·Sirth Session of the

119. Laws of the Stute of New -Yo,k, Pussed ut the Farly-Second SeHiO fl of Ihe Legis/lllltre
(Albany: Gould. 1819),240.

120. Webster, An Atnt"l"icQ~ Oictio"ary of the l:."".~liJh Llmgltug/:. S.Y. "juggle."
121. Johll S. Full m er, Icmr to Josiah Stowell Jr.. 10 February 1843, in Mark Ashurst-McGee,
"Th~ Josiah Stowell Jr.-John S. Fullme r Correspondence," HYU Sludif:$ )81) ( 19')9); 112.
In. losi~h Slowell Jr., leller 10 John S. Fullmer, 17 Febru3ry 1843, in ibid. , II), pu nctuat ion
added.
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John Full me r and Josiah Stowell Jr. bot h unde rstood juggling as a
form of deception. Sign ifican tly, Stowell, whose principal association
wit h Joseph Smith was as an employee in his father 's mo ney-diggi ng
venture, denies Joseph's involvement in decept ion and thus in what
was " ma gic" fo r th e res idents in Pa lmyra. Quinn has juggled the
meaning of the term.
T hat some of his Palmyra neighbo rs might have thought Joseph
was involved in deception shou ld no t be surpri sing since Quinn
makes a good case that, in Joseph Sm ith 's day, visions were co nsid ered to be of th e devil or delusional (see pp. 8-9). This is confirmed
in Webs ter's 1828 dictiona ry, in which a visio n is "something imagined to be seen, though no t real" or "something imaginar y; the product ion of fancy." !23 A vision was al lowed to be "a revelat io n fro m
God " only " in $criptIJre."I24 But th is is nothing new. Joseph Smith reports that a Methodist mi nister treated the report of his vision of
God "not only li ghtl y, but with great con tempt , say in g it was all of
the devil, that there were no such thin gs as vis ions o r revelat ions in
these days; tha t all such thin gs had ceased with the apostles" (Joseph
Smith- History 1:21).
The evi den ce shows that Josep h Smith's neighbors included in
thei r unde rsta ndi ng of the term magic on ly those senses of the word
that Qu inn has delibera tely chose n to exclude. Q uinn docs not bring
forth evidence to show that Palmyra res iden ts would have expan ded
the meaning of the term to include what Q uinn includes in his di ctionary defi nition , mu ch l e~~ expanded it further, as Quinn does, to
incl ude "t he rela ted disciplines of alchemy. astrology, and medici ne
based on alchcmicallastrological princi ples" (p. xiii), except to the extent that they likewise conside red these to be impostures. "Certain
scholars," complai ns Ritner, " have tended to lump together all manner of's uperstitious' ac tivities within the rea lm of' magic.'''125 Qui nn
fits into this mold of scholarship, perhaps because he adm its that he
finds it "d ifficliit to distinguish between manifestations of magic and
123.

Webster. An Amrr;((w /),rt;",1<Iry 41h~ ElIgl'sh /'''''XII/'X'',

124.
125.

Ibid .. ~mph~sis in original.
Ri\l1er.lI..frC/l<m;(S of ,h,(;m' EXyplillli Mug;ml Pmai,.e, 7-8.
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of religion" (pp. xxii; sec xxiv-xxv). Thus Quinn also fails to distinguish
berw-een the "many variations" in his "magical world view" (p. xxi) . But
if man ifestations of "magic" and reli gion a re so difficult to distingu ish and the former term conveys such a nega tive con notation, why
bother distingu ishing them at all? Why not si mply drop the term and
category of magic?
Most of the phenome na that fall under Qui nn's defin ition of
magic he fai ls to discuss, and most of the phenomena that Qui nn dis~
cusses do not fall under his definitio n of magic. For exa mple, Qui nn
omits any discussion of prayer in early Mormonism, although prayer
was certain ly thought to have "supernatu ral power to cause a supernatural bein g to produce or prevent a part icular result" (p. xx iii) and
thus fa ll s under Quinn's definition of magic. An d yet he has not
shown that seer stones or astrology or divi ning rods were thought to
fi t this definition. Si nce these activi ties do fit under the category of
divinat ion, why not just call them divination? Why use the more
polemical tcrm~
Quinn is also fasc inated by astrology and wishes to include it in
his de fi nition. !26 Quinn relies heavily on astrology to demonstrate a
nineteenth-century fascination with "magic" (see pp. 2 1- 24). Unfortunately for Quinn, however, astrology is not "magic" under anyo ne
else's definition-certainly not under the nineteen th -century definition , in which astrology was "a science which teaches to judge of the
effects and infl uences of the sta rs, and to foretell future events."127
His long excursuses on the subject are therefo re both irrelevant and
misleading: irrel evant because they do not deal wit h the topic
Quinn's book is oste nsibly about and misleading because they try to
show that "magic" was widespread by showing that astrology was
widespread. '28
126. To make aSTrology ~ppCJ !i ng 10 others as wdl. Quinn distorts historical faelS. To sub his claim lhal Johannn Kepkr was inlerested in astrology, he describes him 3$ a
~ m31hen1alician" inSlead of ~n aSlronomer (p. II) and fails 10 note lhal in Kepler"s day there
was no distinction between a>1rology and astronomy.
stantia l ~

127.
128.

WcbSler, An AmeriClln Dicriollary of Ille English Lllngullge. S.V. "asl,ology."
Note. however. the discussion in Hamblin's review, pp. 278-82.
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Quinn still argu es that . "co nsistent w ith his [Joseph Smit h's] astrologically reco mmended lime to father children , most (a nd possibly all ) of Emma's children were conce ived in eithe r Feb ruary or
Sep tembe r when their father's rulin g pla net of Jupite r governed sexual gcneratio n"-but thi s is true on ly if he assu mes that certain child ren were born prematurely the CXllct nu m ber of months necessary
to fit them into his Procrustean bed (p. 79). However, Quinn ignores
o th er act ivities that Joseph was involved in and how they m igh t in flu ence the bi rth of his children. [t does turn ou t th at abou t nine
months before his children were born, Josep h Smith was actuall y at
home rathe r than o n a mi ss ion o r visit ing Sain ts in Missouri or the
East or Can ada. In Sep tember 1835, Joseph Smith had just returned
from visiting the Sa ints in Michigan, and abo ut nine mo nths later, on
20 Jun e 1836, Frederi ck G ran ge r Williams Sm ith was born. In Se ptember 1837, Jose ph Smith retu rn ed from his mission to Canada ,
and about nine months later, on 2 June 1838, Al exan der Hale Smith
was born. As a father himself, Quinn su rely should realize that Emma's
menstrual cycles have more to do with the birth of Jose ph Sm ith's
children than any zodiacal cycles. Given Joseph's travel sched ule and
the fact that o nl y a 15 perce nt chan ce of conception exists for a ny
give n menstrual cycle , docs anyone seriously want to argue that the
predominant facto r in the b irth of h is children is ast ro logy? If this
we re the case, we would expec t Jose ph and Emma to have ha d far
fewer chil d ren than they d id.
Is Magic a Useful Term?
Quinn's defin ition and use of th e term magic de monst rate that
his boo k is a large -scale exe rcise in the fa llacy of eq uivocation. Of
course, without the use of his eq uivocat ing term of o pprob rium,
Quinn ha s no subject to write about, an d thus no book . For this rcaso n, Quinn devotes so me of his most hostile writing to those ind ivid ua ls who have pointed out that this emperor's "magic" clothes are
not really there .
In his host ility, Quinn fundamcnt;dly misunderstands the nature
of the ;lrgumen ts made against his muddl ed position. Quinn makes
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the following claim; "Ricks and Peterso n, .. suddenly decided that
the amorphous term 'ritual' was the ideal subst itution for 'magic' and
'occult.' Since then, they have been joi ned by fellow FARMS writer
John Gee (an Egyptologist -in -training [sicJ), who has made this proposal more emphatically. The three FARMS writers advocate that
'religion' and 'religious rituals' should substitu te as terms for 'magic'
and ' magic practices'" (p. xxvi i). But Quinn is emphatically wrong.
And since he seems not to have u nderstood my argument and my
point of view, let me lay it ou t here: I do not think nor have I pro posed that "' ritual ' [is or] was the ideal subst itution for 'magic' and
'occult '" (contra Quinn's assertions; pp. xxvi i- xxvii i). Nor do I think
that the meaningless euphemism "ritual power" proposed by Meyer
and Mi recki is an acceptable substi tute (as Quinn implies on p. xxvii).
I find the term magic to be a Proteus-like pejorative appellation and a
worthless, vacuous, meaningless classification for phenomena. T here
is no agree ment on what magic mean s. The term magic is used as a
club to beat one's religious opponents over the head. In practice,
defining magic becomes a shell game; whenever the definition is
shown to be defective, it is abruptly changed. Funhermore, the "magic"
game is always rigged so that, no matter which definition is chosen, it
is never atlowed to apply across the board to any religion and belief.
And, since the definition is allowed to shi rt freely, discussions of
"magic" usually become textbook examples of exercises in equivoca tion and ferti le breeding grounds for special pleading and poisoning
the well. I have found that dropping the term completely wit/lout stlbstitulillg allytilhlg in its place loses nothing-and usually gains con side rably- both concep tu ally and practically.1 29 T he term magic is
generally about as informative as a swear word, displaying only the
ignorance and displeasure of the person who uses it.
The first thing that Quinn should have done to improve his book
would have been to drop the term magic from the title, the introduc129. In Ill )· own fi eld, E,yplO logy (a nd, by fhe way, I had by mOS I measur~s nOI been '" in·
Ira in ing·' (nr ~Ollle time before Qu inn's boo k wa s pu blished ), th ere is no d ifference between
lUllgic J nd ,eligion. So·called "ma gical le~ 15 are pari o f tem ple archives, co mposed by priests,
COI)ied hy priests, and per formed by prieS IS 3S part o f no rmal religious ritual. I Ih crd ore prefer
to drop Ihe pejorative term from my discuss ion; others do not.
H
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tion, and the tex t. Thi s action would have gone some way toward
lesse nin g the fall acious equivocat ion that run s through the ent ire
marrow of this tome. Since "magic" in Joseph Smith's day was synonymous with "deception" and "i mpostu re" and was not thought reall y
to ex ist- and this is true bot h of the edu ca ted and uned ucated in
Palmyra and elsewhere-there is no " magic world view" (Quinn admits that he cannot distin guish it fro m rel igion anyw·ay, pp. xxi-xxii,
xxiv-xxv), and Quin n has no topic abou t which to wrile a book. His
en tire approach to the subject is irreparably flawed.
Furthermore, since "mag ic" and " impostu re" a re synonymous in
the view of I)a lmyra residents, Qu inn. by pushing the connection betwee n Jose ph Smith and "mag ic," in fo rms his readers, starting with
the ti tle of his book, where he stand s on the questio n of whe the r
Joseph Smi th was a prophet or a fraud. This is an odd positio n for a
self-desc ribed "Mor mo n apo[ogist" (p. xi) to take.
Quin n on the "Occult "
The term Dcwlt is anot her word o n which Qui nn equivoca tes.
While in Joseph Smith's day Dwdr meant " hidden from the eye or
understanding; invisible; secre t; unknown; undiscovered; unde tected,"I :lO its meaning has cha nged to be "of the nature of or pertai ning 10 those ancient an d medieval repu ted sc iences (o r their modern
rep resentatives) held to involve the knowledge or use of agenc ies of a
sccre t and myste rious nature (as magic, alchemy, astrology, theosophy, and the like) ."131 [n current usage, the term oCCIIlt has a distinc t
qualit y of ill rep ute, and "mo ng [;Hge segments of English speakers
it is used as a syno nym for sa/all ic. Current usage would dictate cau tion in employing the term since ninetcenth -century usage may not
resemble current usage and will thus possibly be misunderstood.
Quinn igno res such consideratio ns.
Whatever its definit ion, Quinn sees th e "occ u[t" eve rywhere.
Even Mohy Dick, which to most peo ple is simply a long boring book
130. Wrbsr,·r. AmerirurJ Dirtiu.>ury o>ft/i e " flg/is/, I.UtlgullSC. s.v. '·occult."
Oxfvrd frlglisl, [)i. tuuwry. s.v.'·occ ull:'
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that is supposedly great literature, contai ns "a h idden sub- tex t of
com plex occult meaning," according to Quinn ( p. 10), although wh at
that might be is a topic Quinn does not elabora te on.
Quinn redefines the term occult to incl ude "using ceremonies or
objects to summo n or repel o therwo rldly beings, the bel ief in w itches
(human s capable of summo ning evi l forces) and in remedies against
them, the weari ng of medalli o ns o r o ther o bjects fo r their inhe rent
powers to bring abou t protection or good luck, the pe rfo rm ance o f
ceremonies to find treasures, a nd the use of objects su ch as specia l
stones and sticks to obtain info rmation from an ot herworl dly
source" (p. xiii). How then docs he justify classifyi ng the Rosicrucians
as "occult" accord ing to his own defin itio n (see pp. JO- 12)? What in
Isaac Newto n's w ritings leads Quinn to bel ieve " Isaa c New ton was
the most involved in the occu lt" (p. 12l? Nothing that Quin n quot es
supports the view that New ton was involved in the "'occult" either as
Qu inn has de fin ed it or as curren t usage would construe the terlll .
Only in the archaic sense of the term, and the one tha t Quinn by his
definitio n rejects, ca n Newt o n be co nside red to be involved in th e
"occult." Th is bai t-a nd-switch tac tic is classic equivocation and is re·
peated over and over again.
Environmental Explanations
How she could have b een so dece ived! . .. She looked back as
well as she could; bu t it was all con fusion. She h ad taken up
the idea. she su pposed , a nd made everyth ing bend to it.
Jane Austen 132
Quinn em ploys envi ro nmental exp lanatio ns throu ghout hi s
book. In fact. he uses env iron m en tal explanations much the way that
ancient histo rians use th em. But while a ncien t historia ns are forced
to employ loose enviro nmen tal explanations because of lack of evi·
dence. Quin n does not have that excuse. Some of his explanations arc
quite funny-and would be even more so if he were more ca nd id.
132.
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Q u inn implies th at Joseph Smit h received his fi rs t vision fro m
his enviro nmen t. After all, " in 180S Sweden bo rg's testimony of his
theophany was o n the fro nt page of the newspaper at Cana ndaigua,
thirteen miles from Pa lmy ra a nd nine m iles from Jose ph Smith's
hom e in Manches ter" (p. 15)- an d eigh t yea rs befo re the Sm ith s
moved in. So fiftee n-year-old Joseph obvio usly read twelve-yea r-old
news pa pe rs whe never he visited Cana nda igua. And how o fte n was
that? ( By co m parison, as a miss io na ry in 1835, Wil fo rd Wood ruff
traveled 3,248 m iles or 8.9 m iles a day.1J3 T he yea r before, as a
fa rmer, he Iraveled o nly 1,238 miles o r 3.4 miles per day, almost all of
wh ich was as pa ri of Zion's Camp.IJ 4 It see ms unlike ly that Joseph
often made the ni ne-m ile jo urney to read those twelve-yea r-old
newspape rs.) Richa rd Bro th ers's "publicatio ns reached such hinterla nd tow ns as Hanover, New Hampshire, where early Mormo n leader
Hyrum Smit h attended schoo l" (p. 14) for. accord ing to Quinn , o ne
of them was advertised for sa le in <I bookstore there (see p. 371 n. 130).
[t was advc rl ised fo r sa le be fo re Hyrum was born and we have no
way of know ing if a nyone even purchased the book, but Quinn im plies that eleve n-yea r- old Hyru m mu st have lea rned about it in
school and told the fami ly about it. Q uinn mentio ns visions by Bill y
Hibbard just 120 miles east of Palmyra, published in 1825 (see p. 15),
but this is act ually after Joseph Smith's fi rst vision ( IS20) , as a re the
preaching of Benjam in Putnam in Pal myra ( 1825) and reports of Asa
W ild 's visio ns ( ! 825), whi ch Q uinn rel ates (sec p. 14). What is the
po in t of bringing these into the narrative? Q uinn asserts that " in the
early ninetee nth cen tu ry, New Yorkers obv io usly liked read ing abo ut
yo uth ful vis io ns of the Fathe r an d Son" (p. 15) . If this were so, how
docs Q uin n ex pla in the pe rsecu tion tha t Joseph Smi th received fo r
repo rting his vision? He doesn't.
Actu all y, in some cases Q uinn si mpl y fa ils to provide the environmental expla nation that so me th ink he does. Fo r example, despite

133. Sec Wi/pml Woodruff's Immmi. cd. Sum G. Kenney (Midvale. Utah: Sir.nature Bouks,
1%3), 1:5l-S3.
13·1. See ibid .• 1:14- IS.
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a lengthy discussion of the use of see r sto nes (see pp. 30-65), he fails
to provide any evidence that anyo ne in nineteenth -century New York
(or even New England ) besides Joseph Smi th cla imed to use a seer
stone to trans late a document from a foreign language. Yet Joseph
Sm ith's use of a seer stone to translate the Book of Mormon is generally the only use of a seer stone, under whatever name, that Latterday Saints care about.
An Alternative Environmental Exp lanation

Based on the best of circumstantia l ev idence, Quinn concludes
that si nce there were books on "magic" for sale in Joseph Smit h's
vici nity, Josep h Sm ith must have been involved in "magic." Thi s is
no t good enough. He must demonstrate that Joseph Smit h actually
read specific books and that th ey in!luenced him. On the other hand,
several works do connect Joseph Smith to "magic," whatever that may
be, on th e basis of Hofman n forgeries. Quinn read th ese books.
Qui nn studied the Hofmann documents. Quinn eve n unwitt in gly
helped in the product ion of th e Hofmann forge ri es. 135 Given that
so me of the Hofmann forge ri es were tailor-made fo r Qu inn's theories, it is not su rprising that although the Hofmann docu ments were
forgeries Quinn concludes that they ought to have been authen tic.
Quin n insists that his wo rk, while prompted by the Salama nder
Letter (see pp. xi, xx), is not influenced by Hofmann forgeries (sec
pp. 330-3 1 n. 15). However, his claim rings false if for no other reason
than that he still spends seven pages on salamanders (see pp. 15 1-57),
eve n thou gh Mark Hofmann cla imed, "That was all from my head.
White Salamander was fro m my hea d. I saw the referen ce to a toad
and thought that a salama nder was more ap propriate in sofar as its
relationship to magic in th e lime pe ri od fro m my readings of
ll1agic."'l6 Thus statements like "Joseph Sr. and Jr. un dou btedly used
135. Sec Mark Ilofmmm IrHeryi~w5. 1:139, 165.
136. Ibid., 2:438; cf. 440: ~Th( idea for the White Salamander d('rived from the toad in A. D.
Howe's {5ic] book. Salamander. from my ruding of folk magic, seemed nwre apprOpriJIC than
a toad."'·A! the time I chose;1 only b.-eause il wa s commonly used in folic. magic. 1 didn', realize
un tilbtcr all the implica tion5 other people would associate witt. it as far 31 being able 10 dwell
in fire. I wasn't ~m art enough at the time to undemand all that, but ;1 jusl happened to be im·
portan!. or at least SOlll" people thought it was important, the same way some people thoughl
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the word 'sala man der' o r one of its equ ivale nt descript io ns from the
occ ult trad ition s" (pp. 152-5 3) have no legi tim ate bas is in any authentic histo rical documents.
Qui nn's argume nt developed at a time when the I lofmann documents had not ye t bee n exposed as fo rgeries and needed explanation .
He repcated his argu ment in several int erviews befo re thc pu blication of his book as wcll as in hi s book, a nd hc ha s o nly added his
gr udges to the sccon d ed ition. But the argu ment th at Qu inn adva nces is ide ntical to the argume nts th at 1crald and Sa nd ra Ta nner
put fo rth before the publ icatio n o f the so-called Salamander Leite r,
arguments that we rc also based o n Hofmann fo rge ries. T he environmental exp lana tio n for Q uin n's boo k bein g based o n Hofmann forge ri('s is stro nger than the envi ronmental explana tion Q uinn pu iS
fort h fo r Joseph Smi th bei ng invol ved in " magic." I may be wro ng
abo ut Q uinn , but he is much more likely to be wro ng abo Ui Joseph
Smith .
Caveat Lector
Brigham Yo un g told the Sai nts. " I wo uld advi se yo u to read
boo ks thai are wo rth readin g; read rel iable histo ry, a nd seilrch wisdom out of thc best books yo u ca n procu re." I)] Bro the r Bri gham is
ec hoi ng the wo rds o f sc ripture, to "seck . . . out of the best books
words of wisdo m; seck learn ing. eve n by stud y a nd also by fait h"
(D&C 88: 118). Q uinn's book is not o ne of these. And it is the obl igation of a book reviewe r to po in t out wheth er a book is good o r bad
,lIld to prov ide some reaso ns why. If the reader wants "an outlandish
disto rtio n of the historical f,lCts"D8 a nd "an obstade to deepe r understandi ng,"1J9 then the rcader is welcome to this book.
v~rious Ih i ,'g~ wi lh the Antho n Tran scr iPI or ot he r forgeries were ;ml'orl3nl wheo oo iml'or _
.Jnce werc l~ir] 1,1Jced in it by me. l'col,i( rl' ~d into i. what they wan t or get OUI o f it wh at they
w~n l. l knnw th at rralty turn ed Brenl Mett a!fc lonl . fo r example, and .:ome of the otheT TC... archer~ - (ibid .. 441 J.
137. Rri!!ham Young. in /UIJrrlu / pI f)i.<cl,ur>t'1. 9: 173. Th~n ks 10 jo hn Tvtd tl1n (o r bringi ng
.his rderente 10 my a' lenl.on,
133. R i,h~ rd l. SushmJ n. -Trc3s\uc-scc kinf:, Then and Now,- SIJlISlUue. Scplemlx-r 1987.6.
Uush man was re ferring to Qu in n's lhens.
I:W. The pht:lS<: is from lI mwn, "Thi n~ Ulr. Joom MJgk." 130.
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Quinn and his supporte rs will probably dism iss any of the criticisms raised in this review wi th the wave o f a ha nd , saying that the
rev iewer is "polemical" (read "disagrees wit h Quinn") or associated
with the Foundation for Anc ient Resea rch and Mormon Studies or
Br igham Young Un iversity. This will not do. I have the same degree
(Ph.D.) from the same institution as Quinn (Yale), but, unlike Quinn, I
actually took coursework on "magic" and have given papers at internat ional conferences on "magic." Quin n and any supporters must
dea l with the fact that his unde rstanding of "magic," whatever that
may be. is completely opposed to the understand in g of "magic" held
by the residents of Palmy ra in Joseph Sm ith's day. Qu inn's examination of the phenomena, rather than placing the phenomena in h istorical con text, disregards the relevant historical context.
A far more prom inent and more widely read wri ter of books on
"magic" closed one of her novels wi th an appropriate thought. "It is
our choices," wrote J. K. Rawling, "that show what we t ru ly are, far
more tha n our abilit ies."14o Quin n has made several choices: He
chose his arcane subject. He chose to pursue the connect ion of
Joseph Smith with "magic" even after the major evidence fo r such.
the Hofmann docume nts. was shown to be forged. He chose to give
preference to idle gossip ra ther th an solid, first hand sources. He
chose to distort his sou rces on the Procrustean bed of his thes is. He
chose to use an anach ronistic and m isleadi ng de fi nition of the term
magic that would allow him to equivocate in his usc of the term . He
chose to equivocate in his use of that term and other terms. He chose
to construct a "mag ical world view" that would have been unintell i+
gible to the nineteenth-century farmers of Palmyra. I-Ie chose to ignore the advice of his friends and his publisher and produce the first
edition. He chose to resign h is p rofesso rship. He chose to publish a
second edition. He chose to castigate those who pointed out the flaws
in his work rather than correcting those flaws. Quinn is where he is
beca use of his choices. I only hope the reader chooses more wisely.

140. J. K. Rowl ing, /lurr y Porter allli tire C/lUnlil<'r ofS~crt'!5 ( N.:w Yo rk: Levine Boolc$, 1999),
B.1.

